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Enter The Ark of Hope

The Great Controversy between God and 
Satan is primarily over 

“WORSHIP”
Who will you Choose?

4



Sanctuary

And let them 
make me a 
sanctuary; 
that I may dwell 
among them.
– Exodus 25:8

Psalms 77:13

Get into the Ark



Health Snippet – Corn
Health Benefits of Corn (Seek Medical Advice)

Also known as maize (Zea mays), corn is one of the world’s most 
popular cereal grains. Popcorn and sweet corn are popular 
varieties, but refined corn products are also widely consumed, 
frequently as ingredients in processed food. Corn is typically 
yellow but comes in a variety of other colours, such as red, 
orange, purple, blue, white, and black.
3.5 ounces (100 grams) of boiled yellow corn:
Calories: 96, Water: 73%, Protein: 3.4g, Carbs: 21g, Sugar: 4.5g, 
Fibre: 2.4g, Fat: 1.5g, etc…
Popcorn has: Manganese, Phosphorus, Magnesium, Zinc, Copper.
Sweet corn has: Pantothenic acid, Folate, Vitamin B6, Niacin, 
Potassium, etc…
Eye health: Lutein and zeaxanthin are the predominant in corn, 
and reduce risk of both macular degeneration and cataracts.
Prevention of diverticular disease: 18-year study in 47,228 men 
suggests that popcorn protects against diverticular disease. 
Prostatitis: quercetin in corn plays an important role in treatment
Alzheimer’s and dementia: quercetin protects neuron cells and 
reduces neuro-inflammation reducing the incidence of dementia.
Corn is generally considered safe. However, some concerns exist.
Corn intolerance: One study showed that corn zein caused an 
inflammatory reaction in people with celiac disease. 







Babylon’s Final Fall – Part 2

Past > Present > Future



The second song of 
the first duo gives 
the reason for, and 
the source of, 
Babylon’s
destruction:
God’s final call
…another voice…
This denotes a 
distinctive call that 
blends with the 
message exposing 
Babylon. 

Introduction – The Second Song



And I heard 
another voice 
from heaven, 
saying, Come out 
of her, my people, 
that ye be not 
partakers of her 
sins, and that ye 
receive not of her 
plagues. –
Revelation 8:4

Continuing our study with Revelation 18:4



True Believers are still in Babylon!
There are two reasons why 
some true believers are still in 
Babylon almost until the close 
of probation. 

1. These people have not 
received the light which 
reveals to them the errors 
and the true status of 
Babylon. 

2. While in Babylon they may 
have found Christ and 
become children of God. 

• Therefore they will need to 
be called out.



…lest you share in her sins…
Individuals who are aware of Babylon’s 
sins and remain with her become 
partakers of Babylon’s sins. They are 
judged as sharing the responsibility for 
those sins. This is why God has called 
His people out of apostasy through the 
centuries. 
A person’s example influences other 
people. If an individual, after having 
been enlightened as to Babylon’s 
significance remains within it and 
supports it, they are publicly declaring 
their support for that organization’s 
goals and methods. 
On the other hand if a person 
withdraws from Babylon, they declare 
their rejection of that organization. 
Such individuals bear witness to others 
of the truth of God within the world. 



…lest you share in her sins… (cont’d)
This call of God is in contradistinction to that of 
the natural trends of the world’s current global 
civilizing trends today. The calls that are sounding 
today tell us to unite as a common humanity, to 
override our differences, to find an accord, to end 
the divisions and conflicts that separate mankind. 
The call for the unification is the order of the day 
and this is apparent in almost every sphere of 
modern life. Yet God’s call is the direct opposite –
to come out from the ordinary, to be separate 
from the status quo, to seek division from the 
world, to polarize opinion: in place of fellowship 
with the global trend to conformity, a separation 
from anything that is ordained by a solely human 
quest. 
Instead of forgetting our differences with errant 
belief, God wants us to protect and defend our 
differences - if they are Bible based. Unity with 
error leads to apostasy. God calls for unity only in 
truth. Instead of superficial sentiment, it must be 
based on principled love. 



…lest you share in her sins… (cont’d)
For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. And his commandments 
are not burdensome. 1 John 5:3
True love for Christ involves obedience to 
Him; however this is not a popular 
concept.
In the end time Babylon’s sins will be so 
evident that to remain in her will mean 
that the individual is equally guilty of her 
transgressions. To remain in Babylon 
means that one loves popularity rather 
than Christ, that one accepts convenient 
error more than truth, that one conforms 
to the tradition’s of men rather than the 
commandments of God, that one enjoys 
the shallow praise of men more than the 
heartfelt praise of God.
• This final call also means escape from 

Babylon’s punishment.



Tower of Babel & Spiritual Babylon
The imagery here may allude to the Tower of 
Babel of Genesis Chapter 11. 
There are four parallels between the building of 
the Tower of Babel and the building of spiritual 
Babylon:
1. The ancient Tower of Babel was a literal 
structure. In these last days a spiritual tower is 
being built.
2. The Tower of Babel was built as an act of 
defiance against God. Today a vast spiritual tower 
is being built in defiance of the truths of the true 
God.
3. The Tower of Babel was inspired by Lucifer. The 
great tower of Spiritual Babylon in the end time is 
also inspired by Lucifer.
4. The Tower of Babel was destroyed by the 
judgments of God. The tower of Spiritual Babylon 
will also be destroyed by the judgments of God.



Papal Rome is Spiritual Babylon
At the top of Monday's NBC Nightly News, 
February 26, 2013 anchor Brian Williams 
made this hyperbolic declaration: 
"A moment of crisis for the Catholic 
Church hit by a wave of scandals, just as 
the leaders must gather to select a new 
pope." Introducing the lead story 
moments later, Williams further hyped: 
"The problem for the Catholic Church is 
the drumbeat of scandal is now growing 
so loud and so vast, it's taking a lot of 
attention from this process.“
In the report that followed, 
correspondent Anne Thompson 
ominously declared: 
"... the world is seeing the darker side of 
the Church, the in-fighting and scandals.... 
It's all revealing the sometimes nasty 
politics behind the pageantry.“ 



Papal Rome is Spiritual Babylon (cont’d)



Papal Rome is Spiritual Babylon (cont’d)
When God’s people finally 
come out of Babylon 
there will only be two 
groups on earth –
Babylon and the Remnant 
- the majority and the 
minority - the 
worshippers of the Beast 
and the worshippers of 
the Lamb - those who 
have the mark of the 
beast and those who have 
the seal of God - those 
who have the character of 
Satan and those who have 
the character of Christ.



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:5
For her sins have reached unto 
heaven, and God hath remembered 
her iniquities. - Revelation 18:5
When the remnant which remains 
in Babylon finally removes itself 
they will join God’s final remnant, 
bringing it to its full complement. 
This will be a repetition of the 
experience of the early church. 
At that time Jesus said:
And other sheep I have which are 
not of this fold; them also I must 
bring, and they will hear My voice; 
and there will be one flock and one 
shepherd. - John 10:16





Continuing our study with Revelation 18:6
Reward her even as she rewarded you, and 
double unto her double according to her works: 
in the cup which she hath filled fill to her 
double. – Revelation 18:6
The Inquisitions function was principally 
assembled to repress all heretics of rights, 
depriving them of their estate and assets which 
became subject to the ownership of the 
Catholic treasury, with each relentlessly sought 
to destroy anyone who spoke, or even thought 
differently to the Catholic Church. This system 
for close to over six centuries became the legal 
framework throughout most of Europe that 
orchestrated one of the most confound 
religious orders in the course of mankind.
“Anyone who attempts to construe a personal 
view of God which conflicts with Church dogma 
must be burned without pity.” - Pope Innocent 
III



reward her even as she rewarded you… 
God recalls the crimes of 
Babylon in order to 
render just retribution. 
Generally God punishes 
according to one’s works, 
but the degree of 
Babylon’s punishment is 
to be double that which 
Babylon has meted out 
to the saints. Jeremiah 
declared of literal 
Babylon’s punishment, as 
she hath done, so do to 
her (Jeremiah 50:15) but 
with spiritual Babylon it 
will be double measure.



and double unto her double according to her works



How much she 
hath glorified 
herself, and lived 
deliciously, so 
much torment 
and sorrow give 
her: for she saith
in her heart, I sit a 
queen, and am no 
widow, and shall 
see no sorrow. –
Revelation 18:7

Continuing our study with Revelation 18:7



Jesuit Pope Francis working the Hegelian dialectic!!!
Remember he is not a simple Catholic, he is a Jesuit!!!

• Dialectic is a very old Jesuit principle.

In his latest revelations, Pope Francis said:

• "Through humility, soul searching, and prayerful 
contemplation we have gained a new understanding 
of certain dogmas. The church no longer believes in 
a literal hell where people suffer. This doctrine is 
incompatible with the infinite love of God. 

• God is not a judge but a friend and a lover of 
humanity. God seeks not to condemn but only to 
embrace. Like the fable of Adam and Eve, we see 
hell as a literary device. Hell is merely a metaphor
for the isolated soul, which like all souls ultimately 
will be united in love with God.” 



Examining the Wine of Babylon!!!
In a shocking speech that is reverberating 
across the world, Pope Francis declared that:
All religions are true, because they are true in 
the hearts of all those who believe in them. 
• What other kind of truth is there?
In the past, the church has been harsh on 
those it deemed morally wrong or sinful. 
Today, we no longer judge.(We are to JUDGE 
"ALL" THINGS)
• Like a loving father, we never condemn our 

children.
Our church is big enough for heterosexuals
and homosexuals, for the pro-life and the pro-
choice! For conservatives and liberals, even 
communists are welcome and have joined us. 
• We all love and worship the same God.”



Examining the Wine of Babylon!!! (cont’d)
Pope Francis announcing that:
Catholicism is now a “modern and 
reasonable religion, which has 
undergone evolutionary 
changes. The time has come to 
abandon all intolerance. We must 
recognize that religious truth evolves 
and changes.
Truth is not absolute or set in stone.
Even atheists acknowledge the divine. 
Through acts of love and charity the 
atheist acknowledges God as well, 
and redeems his own soul, becoming 
an active participant in the 
redemption of humanity.”



Examining the Wine of Babylon!!! (cont’d)
One statement in the Pope’s speech has sent 
traditionalists into a fit of confusion and 
hysteria…
“God is changing and evolving as we are, For 
God lives in us and in our hearts. When we 
spread love and kindness in the world, we 
touch our own divinity and recognize it.
The Bible is a beautiful holy book, but like all 
great and ancient works, some passages are 
outdated. Some even call for intolerance or 
judgment. The time has come to see these 
verses as later interpolations, contrary to the 
message of love and truth, which otherwise 
radiates through scripture. In accordance with 
our new understanding, we will begin to ordain 
women as cardinals, bishops and priests.
In the future, it is my hope that we will have a 
woman pope one day. Let no door be closed 
to women that is open to men!”



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:8
Therefore shall her plagues come 
in one day, death, and mourning, 
and famine; and she shall be 
utterly burned with fire: for 
strong is the Lord God who 
judgeth her. – Revelation 18:8

Who will be effected by the 
plagues:

And the first went, and poured 
out his vial upon the earth; and 
there fell a noisome and grievous 
sore upon the men which had the 
mark of the beast, and upon 
them which worshipped his 
image. – Revelation 16:2



Understanding the Verse…
In response to Babylon’s secret 
boast, God metes out death, 
mourning and famine.
Death here probably denotes the 
loss of a husband. Babylon’s 
husband comprises the political 
rulers of the earth who will finally 
turn upon her. Thus, instead of 
seeing no sorrow, Babylon mourns 
because of her loss.
As a result of the loss of those who 
have provided support for her, she 
suffers famine – that is, great want. 
This corresponds with Revelation 
17:16: And the ten horns which 
you saw on the beast, these will 
hate the harlot, make her desolate 
and naked, eat her flesh and burn 
her with fire. 



…And she will be utterly burned with fire…
Babylon burning with fire refers to the 
destruction of the harlot of Babylon for 
she says, I sit a queen. This is the 
religious element of Babylon - because 
a woman represents a church. The 
harlot represents the religious leaders, 
the clergy, who will be destroyed by 
their followers. This is essentially the 
same as the drying up of the Euphrates, 
but in this chapter it is symbolized by 
spiritual fire.
Consequently the burning here is not 
the burning of Vatican City. The Vatican, 
in Revelation is represented by the seat 
or the throne of the beast (Revelation 
16:10). This burning is a spiritual 
burning, rather than a literal burning. 
Babylon’s punishment lies in the 
plagues: these do not include literal fire.



Babylon consists of three main parts
Now the great city was divided into 
three parts… Revelation 16:19
These three parts consist of the 
dragon, the beast and the false 
prophet (Revelation 16:13). 
1. The dragon represents kings, 
rulers and governors under the 
brand of antichrist.
2. The beast represents the Papacy. 
3. The false prophet represents the 
apostate Protestants allied with 
the civil power. 
In addition there is the River 
Euphrates (Revelation 16:12) which 
represents the multitudes who 
support Babylon around the globe 
and who therefore constitute a 
part of Babylon. 



Therefore her plagues will come in one day...
Some question the application of the year/day 
principle here, because verses 10, 17 and 19 
speak of Babylon’s punishment as coming in one 
hour, not in a day or a year. We suggest that one 
hour could apply to a particular aspect of 
punishment in the plagues. 
Notice the three statements:
…in one hour your judgment has come. v10
For in one hour such great riches came to 
nothing… v17
For in one hour she is made desolate… v19
This will likely be fulfilled during the sixth and 
seventh plagues. The seven plagues are poured 
upon the Babylonian world, meaning they will 
encompass the whole world, except for the saints. 
Thus the plagues are not universal but worldwide. 
Nevertheless, the final punishment of those 
comprising Babylon occurs in the seventh plague.



1st Plague – Grievous Sores
And the first 
went, and poured 
out his vial upon 
the earth; and 
there fell a 
noisome and 
grievous sore 
upon the men 
which had the 
mark of the 
beast, and upon 
them which 
worshipped his 
image. –
Revelation 16:2



2nd Plague – Oceans clot like blood
And the 
second 
angel 
poured out 
his vial upon 
the sea; and 
it became 
as the blood 
of a dead 
man: and 
every living 
soul died in 
the sea. –
Revelation 
16:3



3rd Plague – Fresh water turns blood
4 And the third angel poured 
out his vial upon the rivers and 
fountains of waters; and they 
became blood.
5 And I heard the angel of the 
waters say, Thou art righteous, 
O Lord, which art, and wast, 
and shalt be, because thou 
hast judged thus.
6 For they have shed the blood 
of saints and prophets, and 
thou hast given them blood to 
drink; for they are worthy.
7And I heard another out of 
the altar say, Even so, Lord God 
Almighty, true and righteous 
are thy judgments. –
Revelation 16



4th Plague – Scorching Sun
8 And the fourth 
angel poured out his 
vial upon the sun; and 
power was given unto 
him to scorch men 
with fire.
9 And men were 
scorched with great 
heat, and blasphemed 
the name of God, 
which hath power 
over these plagues: 
and they repented not 
to give him glory.  –
Revelation 16



5th Plague - Darkness
10 And the fifth 
angel poured out his 
vial upon the seat of 
the beast; and his 
kingdom was full of 
darkness; and they 
gnawed their 
tongues for pain,
11 And blasphemed 
the God of heaven 
because of their 
pains and their 
sores, and repented 
not of their deeds.  
– Revelation 16



6th Plague – 3 Unclean Spirits
12 And the sixth angel poured out his vial 
upon the great river Euphrates; and the 
water thereof was dried up, that the way 
of the kings of the east might be prepared.
13 And I saw three unclean spirits like 
frogs come out of the mouth of the 
dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, 
and out of the mouth of the false prophet.
14 For they are the spirits of devils, 
working miracles, which go forth unto the 
kings of the earth and of the whole world, 
to gather them to the battle of that great 
day of God Almighty.
15 Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he 
that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked, and they see his 
shame.
16 And he gathered them together into a 
place called in the Hebrew tongue 
Armageddon. – Revelation 16



7th Plague – Ends in Jesus 2nd Coming
17 And the seventh angel poured out his vial 
into the air; and there came a great voice 
out of the temple of heaven, from the 
throne, saying, It is done.
18 And there were voices, and thunders, and 
lightnings; and there was a great 
earthquake, such as was not since men were 
upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, 
and so great.
19 And the great city was divided into three 
parts, and the cities of the nations fell: and 
great Babylon came in remembrance before 
God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of 
the fierceness of his wrath.
20 And every island fled away, and the 
mountains were not found.
21 And there fell upon men a great hail out 
of heaven, every stone about the weight of a 
talent: and men blasphemed God because of 
the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof 
was exceeding great.. – Revelation 16



for strong is the Lord God who judges her.

and 
she shall 
be utterly 
burned 
with fire

Final destruction of Babylon!



The third song - Introduction
The central section of Revelation 18 
consists of three songs. These are 
earthly songs sung by Babylon’s 
three main supporters - the kings or 
political rulers, the merchants, and 
the maritime world.
The third song is sung by the kings 
or political rulers:
The kings lament the suddenness of 
Babylon’s doom. This is a symbolic 
picture. It is borrowed from 
Jeremiah’s description of the 
destruction of ancient Babylon and 
also of Ezekiel’s description of the 
destruction of ancient Tyre. It 
illustrates the sudden and total 
destruction of Spiritual Babylon.



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:9
And the kings of the earth, who have 
committed fornication and lived 
deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and 
lament for her, when they shall see the 
smoke of her burning, - Revelation 18:9
Through Babylon they obtained influence, 
power, and material gain as they received 
the mark of the beast. Now they realize 
that they have lost out on that which is 
worth more than all the political 
advantage, power, and riches of the whole 
earth. Their temporal riches are now 
destroyed, but they have no spiritual 
wealth. They have given their time to the 
great whore and missed out on an eternity 
with Jesus. They ignored the One who 
owns the cattle on a thousand hills. They 
now find that Solomon was right; all 
earthly pursuits are vanity.



kings shall bewail her, and lament for her, 



Standing afar off for the 
fear of her torment, 
saying, Alas, alas, that 
great city Babylon, that 
mighty city! for in one 
hour is thy judgment 
come. – Revelation 18:10
The “One hour” is not a 
literal sixty minutes. The 
Greek word for “Hour” is 
“Hora” meaning a short 
time or season. So the 
Scripture is saying that in 
a short time Babylon will 
be brought down.

Continuing our study with Revelation 18:10



The fourth song – Revelation 18:11-17a
And the merchants of 
the earth shall weep 
and mourn over her; for 
no man buys their 
merchandise any 
more… Revelation 
18:11
The merchants of the 
earth will wail, because 
with the destruction of 
Spiritual Babylon,
their lucrative trade, 
their livelihood, no 
longer exists.



The merchandise of gold, and 
silver, and precious stones, 
and of pearls, and fine linen, 
and purple, and silk, and 
scarlet, and all thyine wood, 
and all manner vessels of 
ivory, and all manner vessels 
of most precious wood, and of 
brass, and iron, and marble, -
Revelation 18:12
This description is drawn from 
Ezekiel’s prediction of the 
destruction of ancient Tyre. 
The merchants supporting 
Babylon trade in thirty 
commodities – the same 
commodities as ancient Tyre. 
Thirty is a multiple of six (6x5) 
which is Babylon’s number.

Continuing our study with Revelation 18:12



And 
cinnamon, 
and odours, 
and 
ointments, 
and 
frankincense
and wine, 
and oil, and 
fine flour, 
and wheat, -
Revelation 
18:13a

Continuing our study with Revelation 18:13a



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:13b

…and 
beasts, 
and 
sheep, 
and 
horses, 
and 
chariots
, and 
slaves, 
and 
souls of 
men.



…and Souls of Men…



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:14
And the fruits 
that thy soul 
lusted after are 
departed from 
thee, and all 
things which 
were dainty 
and goodly are 
departed from 
thee, and thou 
shalt find them 
no more at all. 
– Revelation 
18:14



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:15
The 
merchants of 
these things, 
which were 
made rich by 
her, shall 
stand afar 
off for the 
fear of her 
torment, 
weeping and 
wailing, -
Revelation 
18:15



Continuing our study with Revelation 18:16
And saying, 
Alas, alas, 
that great 
city, that 
was clothed 
in fine linen, 
and purple, 
and scarlet, 
and decked 
with gold, 
and 
precious 
stones, and 
pearls! –
Revelation 
18:16



Conclusion 
The list of thirty commodities 
commences with gold and 
concludes with the souls 
(persons) of men (vv12-13). 
This reveals how Babylon -
and those who are influenced 
by her doctrines - evaluates 
human beings. Their 
estimation is exactly the 
opposite to that of Heaven.
What profit is it to a man if he 
gains the whole world and 
loses his own soul? Or what 
will a man give in exchange 
for his soul? -Matthew 16:26



God has given all:



“….. for the devil is come down unto you, 

having great wrath, because he knoweth that 

he hath but a short time.” 

Revelation 12:12



Enter The Ark of Hope

Psalms 77:13

And other sheep I 
have, which are not of 
this fold: them also I 
must bring, and they 
shall hear my voice; 
and there shall be one 
fold, and one 
shepherd. 

– John 10:16



Behold, I stand at 
the door, and 
knock: if any man 
hear my voice, 
and open the door, 
I will come in to 
him, and will sup 
with him, and he 
with me. –
Revelation 3:20



ARE YOU READY TO MEET JESUS?


